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Abstract
Using SDO/HMI and SDO/AIA data for sunspot groups of the 24th solar
cycle, we analyzed magnetic properties and He II 304A˚ emission in lead-
ing and following sunspots separately. Simultaneous examination of umbral
magnetic properties and atmospheric characteristics above the umbrae draws
on average differences in He II 304A˚ contrast over the umbrae of leading
and following spots we discovered earlier for solar cycle 23 sunspot groups
based on SOHO data as well as on the hypothetical relationship between con-
trast asymmetry and magnetic field asymmetry in umbrae. We use a more
accurate and faster algorithm for solving the pi-uncertainty problem of the
transverse magnetic field direction in this research producing new results on
differences in magnetic field properties between magneto-conjugated leaders
and followers. We found that, in ≈ 78% of the cases, the minimum (over
the umbra area) angle between the magnetic field line and the normal to
the solar surface, αmin, is smaller in the leading spots, so the magnetic field
there is more vertical than that in the counterpart following spot. It was also
found that umbral area-avegared angle < α > in ≈ 83% of the spot groups
examined is smaller in the leader compared to the follower and the maximum
and mean magnetic flux densities inside the umbra depend on the umbral
area. Moreover, it was shown that a negative correlation exists between αmin
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and umbral area S, as well as between < α > and S, maximum magnetic
induction Bmax and αmin, mean magnetic induction < B > and < α >.
We also discovered the existence of a positive correlation for the dependence
of Bmax on S, and < B > and S, differing for leaders and followers. It was
shown that a positive correlation exists between He II 304A˚ contrast C304−L
and < αL > for leaders and between C304−L/C304−F and lL/lF , where lL (lF )
is the length of magnetic field line from leader (follower) to the field line
apex. Comparing the contrast to αmin, maximum magnetic induction Bmax
and magnetic flux < B > (S) in leader and follower umbrae demonstrated
an absence of any relationship between contrast and those parameters. In
this study, we again confirmed that these results allow us to suggest that the
leading sunspot might be formed at deeper levels than the following ones.
Keywords: Sun, sunspots, sunspot umbra, magnetic field
1. Introduction
According to photospheric observations, sunspots are characterised by de-
creased values of material temperature and brightness, as well as by increased
values of magnetic field compared to the quiet photosphere (Bray and Lough-
head, 1964; Obridko, 1985; Maltby, 1992). The number of spots simultane-
ously observed in the Sun is a major characteristic of the solar activity and its
cycles (Bray and Loughhead, 1964; Murdin, 2000). The spots are intimately
related to the manifestations of other forms of solar activity, e.g. flares.
The emergence and further evolution of sunspots is a rather complex phys-
ical process, and the properties of individual spots, on the one hand, can
differ significantly, while on the other are closely related to each other and
the ambient solar regions both in the subphotospheric layers and at various
heights of the solar atmosphere (see, e.g. (Pipin and Kosovichev, 2011) and
references therein).
Sunspots often form groups, where spots with differing properties can be
found; the group itself having its special characteristics determined by all the
group spots combined. In most cases, the westernmost sunspot of the group
having a larger area and located closer to the equator compared to the other
spots in the group is called the leading or head spot. The sunspots exhibiting
the opposite field polarity are called following or tail spots. According to
Hale’s law of sunspot polarities in a group: ,,...in odd cycles the magnetic
field of the leading sunspots in groups in the northern hemisphere has the
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north polarity, in tail sunspots, the south polarity. This pattern reverses its
sign in the southern hemisphere or upon entering the even cycle” (Obridko,
1985).
The overwhelming majority of earlier investigations examined sunspot
properties irrespective of their type: leading/following. Papers comparing
leading to following sunspot properties in a single group or, averaged, for sev-
eral groups have been relatively few. It was shown that the area dependences
of sunspot emission contrast (Sobotka, 1986) and photospheric magnetic field
in sunspots (Bray and Loughhead, 1964) exhibit practical no difference be-
tween leading and following spots or sunspot evolution stage. (Gilman and
Howard, 1985) found a slight difference in rotation speeds between leadings
and followings.
Recent research has shown a noticeable difference in leading/following
sunspot properties as observed in different spectral ranges. Thus, it was
shown in (Zagainova, 2011) that the dependence of He II 304 A˚ contrast
and He I 10830 A˚ parameters of an infrared (IR) triplet on the umbra area
differ considerably for leading/following spots.
Magnetic properties have also been found to differ between leading and fol-
lowing sunspots. Couples of magneto-conjugated leading/following sunspots
were identified in (Zagainova et al., 2015), their umbrae connected through
magnetic field lines, based on Bd-technique based potential approximation
computations of magnetic field (Rudenko, 2001) as well as SDO data for
2010-2013. In ∼ 81% cases, the minimum angle between the field line and
the normal to the solar surface, αmin, was found to be smaller in the leading
than in the following. In other words, the magnetic tube connecting leader
and follower umbrae was found, in most cases, to be more radial in the leader
than in the follower. Analysis of these case showed that there is a positive
correlation between αmin for leadings and that for followings.
The umbral area dependence of angle αmin was shown to differ for leadings
and followings. A weak negative correlations was found between the αmin
values and the maximum value of magnetic induction in the umbra. In
other words, magnetic field lines are, on average, more radial in magnetic
tubes forming the umbrae of both the leading and following spots and having
stronger fields at photospheric level.
It was suggested (Zagainova, 2011) that differences in the solar atmo-
sphere properties of the leadings’ and following’s umbrae are caused by the
asymmetry of a magnetic tube connecting the leading and following parts.
This may result in increasing of the ultraviolet λ304 A˚ emission above the
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following sunspot as compared to the leading spot. This fact in turn can
explain the differences in the umbral area dependence of the He I 10830 IR
triplet parameters between leadings and followings. This conclusion relies on
the idea that the chromospheric helium IR triplet is formed via an ionisation-
recombination mechanism. This mechanism involves helium atoms ionised by
an ultraviolet range radiation flux, followed by a portion of these atoms enter-
ing, after a certain lag, the metastable level, 23s, accompanied by absorbed
emission of the photospheric continuum (Nikolskaya, 1966; Livshits, 1975;
Pozhalova, 1988). It was also shown that the properties of single sunspots
were the same as those of leadings.
This paper continues the research started in(Zagainova, 2011; Zagainova
et al., 2015,a), where we used a new method for fast and accurate azimuth
disambiguation of vector magnetogram data. We compared magnetic prop-
erties of leading and following sunspots found using vector measurements of
magnetic field by the high spatial resolution SDO/HMI instrument during
the growth phase and maximum of solar cycle 24. For the same time period,
observations at λ304 A˚ of the Sun by the SDO/AIA instrument (Lemen et
al., 2012) were used to compare the dependences of He II 304A˚ contrast
above umbra on the umbral area of leadings and followings.
2. Data and research methods
As in our previous study (Zagainova et al., 2015a), we found umbral mag-
netic characteristics based on vector magnetograph SDO/HMI data, but the
determination of the field vector characteristics involves the procedure of solv-
ing an pi-ambiguity problem when finding the direction of the transverse field.
In (Zagainova et al., 2015a), we used HMI data, for which the pi-ambiguity
problem had been solved. In this paper, we solved the pi-ambiguity prob-
lem ourselves using a more accurate and faster method proposed in paper
(Rudenko and Anfinogentov, 2014).
A set of 40 bipolar groups observed during 2010-2012, and a set of 29
single sunspots with regular-shaped penumbra and pores observed in 2010
-2011, were selected for the analysis. Fig. 1 presents examples of magneto-
conjugated sunspot couples and a single sunspot. Selected magneto-conjugated
sunspots are listed in Table 1, which also show the NOAA active region (AR)
number, umbral area of the leading spots SL and of the following spots SF in
millionths of solar hemisphere (MSH) and the magnetic polarity of the spot
(north polarity N or south polarity S). Data for single spots are gathered
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in Table 2. The umbral area was found from sunspot images in contin-
uum based on SDO/HMI data. The AR number was found from data in
http://www.solarmonitor.org/ in solar images obtained by SDO/HMI. Com-
pared to the analagouse Table 1 in (Zagainova et al., 2015), some alterations
are made in Table 1 in this paper.
The following criteria were kept in mind when selecting spots for deter-
mining the magnetic properties of their umbrae. First, the selected (leader-
follower) sunspot pairs must be magneto-conjugated. This means that the
field lines coming from the leader umbra must end either in, or near, the
follower umbra. Correspondingly, the field lines coming from the follower
umbra must end either in, or near, the leader umbra. The presence of field
lines coming from the one spot but not ,,hitting” the other spot is related
to a relatively low spatial resolution of potential approximation calculations
of the field. Followers were pores in some of the magneto-conjugated spots.
The second criterion for the spots to be selected is that they must be close
to the central meridian. This requirement is mainly related to poor accuracy
when determining the umbral area when sunspots are far from the central
meridian (CM), i.e. at an angular distance of more than 30◦. In fact, in all
cases but one, the sunspots under study never digressed more than 20◦ from
the CM. And, lastly, the magneto-conjugated sunspots have been found to
be characterised by a clear-cut regular-shaped umbra with a circular or ellip-
tic symmetry, while single sunspots must have a clear-cut umbra completely
engulfed by the penumbra.
This paper analysed magnetic field characteristics in sunspot umbra, such
as: the minimum angle α between the field direction and the normal to the
solar surface at the field measurement point (αmin) (see Fig.2 for details on
how angle α was found; angle αmin is the smallest of the α angles as calculated
at different points where umbral magnetic field was measured); umbral area-
averaged (denoted < >) angle α: < α >; maximum Bmax and the average
value of magnetic induction < B > within the umbra. Note, that when the
magnetic field had a negative polarity - the field vector directed sunwards
- angle α was found to exceed 90◦, therefore, when comparing this angle to
the angles for a positive field polarity (field vector sunward), the values of α
were subtracted from 180◦: αmin = min(180
◦ − α), < α >=< (180◦ − α) >.
Magnetic field properties in umbrae were analysed using vector mag-
netic field measurements by the HMI magnetograph (Scherrer et al. (2012);
http://hmi.stanford.edu/) which allow one to determine magnetic induction
B; magnetic field vector tilt to line-of-sight δ; and azimuth Ψ, measured in
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Table 1: The list of magneto-conjugated sunspot pairs selected for analysis.
Date AR SL, SF , Field Date AR SL, SF , Field
NOAA MSH MSH polarity NOAA MSH MSH polarity,
number N/S number N/S
2010.09.27 11109 51 10 N 2011.08.07 11266 3 4 N
2010.10.25 11117 15 22 N 2011.08.22 11272 4 2 S
2010.10.25 11117 21 5 N 2011.08.22 11272 9 5 S
2010.11.29 11130 9 8 N 2011.10.15 11316 20 22 S
2011.01.04 11142 4 5 S 2011.10.15 11319 8 3 N
2011.02.02 11150 7 7 S 2011.10.28 11330 68 7 N
2011.02.13 11158 12 12 S 2011.11.01 11334 15 2 N
2011.02.13 11158 6 9 S 2011.11.07 11339 37 29 N
2011.03.08 11166 30 21 N 2011.11.30 11361 18 10 N
2011.03.08 11166 22 31 N 2011.12.03 11365 7 4 N
2011.03.11 11169 23 8 N 2011.12.03 11363 27 12 S
2011.04.01 11183 19 5 N 2011.12.05 11363 9 1 S
2011.04.03 11184 7 3 N 2011.12.05 11364 61 15 N
2011.04.13 11190 10 13 N 2011.12.20 11382 23 3 S
2011.04.18 11193 21 4 N 2011.12.25 11384 71 8 N
2011.04.24 11195 30 23 S 2012.01.20 11401 50 16 N
2011.06.14 11234 3.3 1 S 2012.02.01 11413 15 7 N
2011.07.30 11260 22 7.3 N 2012.02.11 11416 33 46 S
2011.08.01 11263 54 62 N 2012.02.11 11416 13 37.6 S
2011.08.03 11263 63 16 N 2012.02.20 11422 45 31 N
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Figure 1: (A) two large magneto-conjugated sunspots with smaller magneto-conjugated
or unconjugated sunspots (08.03.2011) in between; (B) a pair of small-scale magneto-
conjugated sunspots (29.11.2010); (C) single spot with leader magnetic properties
(03.08.2010). The field lines connecting leading and following sunspots are plotted based
on potential approximation calculations of magnetic field based on SOLIS magnetograph
data, superimposed on SDO/HMI continuum solar images. Field calculations relied on
the Bd-technology Rudenko (2001) using field potential decomposition into 90 spherical
harmonics. (Adaptation of Fig 1 in Zagainova et al. (2015a)).
Table 2: The list of single sunspots selected for analysis
Date AR SS, Field Date AR SS, Field
NOAA MSH polarity NOAA MSH polarity,
number N/S number N/S
2010.07.02 11084 23 S 2011.05.22 11216 16 S
2010.08.03 11092 42 N 2011.06.07 11232 12 N
2010.08.09 11093 25 N 2011.07.17 11251 18 N
2010.09.21 11108 48 S 2011.10.08 11309 18 N
2010.10.19 11113 22 N 2011.10.10 11312 48 N
2010.10.19 11115 29 S 2011.10.10 11309 14 N
2010.10.20 11113 21 N 2011.11.07 11338 25 S
2010.10.20 11115 25 S 2011.11.12 11340 17 S
2010.11.22 11127 15 N 2011.11.12 11342 30 N
2010.12.08 11131 73 N 2011.11.12 11341 18 N
2010.12.09 11131 64 N 2011.11.12 11343 28 N
2011.01.05 11140 28 N 2011.11.17 11346 15 S
2011.03.30 11180 6 N 2011.11.24 11355 23 N
2011.04.10 11185 4 N 2011.11.26 11360 19 N
2011.05.05 11203 21 N - - - -
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the plane of the sky from CCD array column, counter-clockwise, to the mag-
netic (transverse) field vector as projected on this plane. In magnetic field
measurements, the spatial resolution of the HMI instrument is ≈ 0.5′′. Our
analysis involved magnetograms that were closest to the time moments when
the continuum solar images were obtained.
To be able to find angle α based on measured values, we obtained ratios
between angles δ, and Ψ. The calculations were in the Descartes system of
coordinates (X, Y, Z) centered at solar disk centre, where the OX , OY axes
are in the plane of the sky, and the OY axis passes through the North pole
(the angle between the elliptical plane and the equatorial plane is ignored).
The OZ axis is directed along the line of sight and is perpendicular to the
plane of the sky. The line of sight is assumed to be perpendicular to the
plane of the sky at all points within the solar disk.
The angle between the magnetic field direction and the radial direction
was found from: cos(α) = Br/B.
Br = BXX +BY Y +BZZ = B sin δ cos(Ψ + 90
◦) +
B sin δ sin(Ψ + 90◦) +B cos δ (1)
Angle δ is set between B and the OZ axis as found from SDO data,
δ = [0◦; 180◦] as well as angle Ψ, between the OY axis and the projection
of B onto the XY plane (azimuth in SDO data), Ψ = [0◦; 360◦], counter-
clockwise from the OY axis. Our calculations ignored the angle between the
ecliptic and the solar equator.
All plots using data on angles αmin−L, αmin−F , and/or maximum mag-
netic induction Bmax−L, Bmax−F , were drawn for leaders and followers sat-
isfying the condition: αmin−L ≤ αmin−F . Correspondingly, plots with data
onf umbral area-averaged angles < αL >, < αF >, and/or average magnetic
induction < BL >, < BF >, were drawn for spots with αmin−L ≤ αmin−F .
Our analysis of solar emission in the λ304 A˚ line above sunspot umbrae
relied on SDO/AIA telescopic data (Lemen et al., 2012). This telescope
provides spatial resolution ≈ 0.5′′. λ304 A˚ line contrast above umbrae C304
is found from C304 = Is/I0, where Is is intensity measure in the umbra, I0
- in the quiet area (for details, see (Zagainova, 2011)). The umbral area
as expressed in MSH was found from spot images in continuum based on
SDO/HMI data.
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Figure 2: An illustration of the angle under analysis, α, between the magnetic field vector
B and the positive normal n to solar surface at the field measurement point. nu is the
positive normal to the spot umbra. In the general case, the umbra is assumed to be
non-perpendicular to the radial direction from the solar centre.
3. Results
3.1. Comparison between magnetic properties of leading and following sunspots
during the growth phase and maximum of solar activity cycle 24
Vector measurements of magnetic field by SDO/HMI were used to identify
and compare magnetic field properties in the umbrae of leading and following
spots. These measurements had a considerably higher spatial resolution than
what was provided by potential approximation calculations of magnetic field
in the solar atmosphere that served as a basis for a similar analysis of field
properties in leadings and followings in our previous paper (Zagainova et al.,
2015).
We will start to compare magnetic properties in leader and follower um-
brae by comparing the minimum (αmin) and average (< α >) angles between
the magnetic induction direction and the radial direction at field measure-
ment point in the umbrae of the two types of spots. It was shown earlier in
our papers based on various data that in ≈ 80% (Zagainova et al., 2015) and
≈ 84% (Zagainova et al., 2015a) of the magneto-conjugated sunspot pairs
αmin was found to be larger in followers than in leaders. In other words,
the magnetic tube connecting leader and follower umbrae was found, in most
cases, to be more radial in the leader than in the follower.
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Figure 3: Relationship between minimum angles between magnetic field direction
and radial direction in the umbrae of leadings, αmin−L, and followings, αmin−F (A;
αmin−F (αmin−L) = 6.03 + 1.95αmin−L, correlation coefficient r = 0.48) and mean val-
ues of angles α in leaders (< αL >) and followers (< αF >) (B; < αF > (< αL >) =
16.64 + 0.72 < αL >, r = 0.45).
Angles αmin and < α > as compared here between leader and follower
umbrae has shown that in ≈ 78%, αmin−L ≤ αmin−F , whereas in ≈ 83%,
< αL >≤< αF >. For the spot groups in question (leader/follower) meeting
these requirements, sample-averaged angle αmin−L−av in leaders ≈ 2.14
◦, in
followers αmin−F−av ≈ 10.17
◦, with αmin−L−av/αmin−F−av ≈ 0.21. For aver-
age values of < α > we have < αL−av > in leaders ≈ 30.45
◦, in followers
< αF−av >≈ 38.29
◦, and αmin−L−av/αmin−F−av ≈ 0.8.
It was shown in (Zagainova et al., 2015) and (Zagainova et al., 2015a) that
a positive correlation exists between the αmin−F and αmin−L values for leaders
and followers with αmin−L ≤ αmin−F . Our new analysis has demonstrated
that correlation between these angles persists but the correlation coefficient
has fallen from r = 0.77 to r = 0.48, Fig. 3(A). It has been found that
spots satisfying the condition < αL >≤< αF > also exhibit a positive
correlation between < αL > and < αF >, with coefficient r ≈ 0.45,
Fig. 3(B).
In relation to these findings, the question arises why αmin is not 0, but
a few degrees or more instead? A possible explanation is given in (Kuklin,
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1985), where it is argued that an observable spot umbra may not be per-
pendicular to the radial direction from the solar centre. In this case, the
minimum angle between the field direction an the normal to the sunspot
umbral plane can be close to 0, but the minimum angle between the field
direction and the normal to the solar surface will differ from 0, being a few
degrees or more. This means that the angle αmin can also be regarded as
the measure of the inclination between the normal to the observable umbral
surface and the radial direction.
Our conclusion that, for most magneto-conjugated leader-follower sunspot
pair we studied the magnetic field is more vertical in leading spots than in
followers in most cases, does not agree with findings in several theoretical
investigations and a number of observations. The ascent of a magnetic tube
from the depths of the convection zone to the solar surface was theoretically
investigated in (Fan et al., 1993; Caligari et al., 1995). It was suggested
that the legs of exactly such tubes form sunspots. It was shown in both the
papers that there is asymmetry, in the inclination to solar surface, between
the western and eastern legs of the tube, that, in the photosphere, manifest
themselves as a leader and follower spot. According to the above calcula-
tions, the eastern leg is more vertical (i.e. closer to the radial direction) than
the western leg. Van Driel-Gesztelyi and Petrovay (1990) presented observa-
tion results presumably supporting the conclusion about the field asymmetry
between leaders and followers.
It remains unclear how the resulting contradiction could be solved. What
can be said with certainty is that it is not related to the accuracy with which
αmin was determined, because we used two methods to find this angle: po-
tential approximation calculations of the magnetic field (Zagainova et al.,
2015) and based on SDO/HMI data (Zagainova et al. (2015a) and this pa-
per). Spatial resolution of calculations of the magnetic field distribution at
photospheric level was found, in the former case, at a spatial resolution that
was one order lower than the HMI instrument. As a result, on average the
αmin values for both leaders and follower spots were in field calculations
compared to the values found from HMI. However, the conclusion that field
lines in the leading sunspots are more radial than in the following in most
of the magneto-conjugated spot pairs under study proved to be true in both
cases! Based on our findings, we think that the conclusion that a large num-
ber of magneto-conjugated leaders and followers exist in which the magnetic
tube section from the leader is more radial than in the follower is reliable and
supported by observations and calculations of magnetic field configuration at
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photospheric level.
As we see it, the likeliest reason for the difference in theoretical analysis
results regarding the inclination of the western and eastern legs of the emerg-
ing magnetic loop and field line inclination angles in the leader and follower
umbrae is a different mechanism for leader and follower formation than the
ascent of a magnetic tube through the convection zone. This is indirectly
evidenced by the examples of field lines from the leader and follower umbrae
and from a single spot (Fig. 4). Part of the field lines can be seen to con-
nect leader and follower, while some field lines from both spots go in various
directions spanning different distances. Field lines from a big single sunspot
are distributed rather chaotically. Note that the examples in Fig. 4 are not
typical. In most cases, the spread of field line directions from spot umbrae
is much smaller.
That such a spread does exist is demonstrated by the following analysis.
On average, the umbral area and the mean and maximum magnetic induction
in the umbrae of magneto-conjugated spots is higher in the leader than in the
follower. This means that magnetic flux from the leader is also larger than the
flux entering the follower. Consequently, in most cases, part of the flux from
the leader umbra must close, not in its respective follower, but either in other
followers, or in another active region, or in other parts of the photosphere.
This was observed for many of the sunspots under investigation.
A similar analysis can also be done for large single spots, their outgoing
magnetic fluxes capable of travelling in various directions. Therefore, to
clarify the true ratio between the field line inclination angles to the radial
direction for leader and follower spots requires inspecting the emergence from
the convection zone of not one magnetic tube, but of a complex magnetic
structure consisting of several tubes coming from the umbra of a large leader
spot.
Another reason for the above difference as to how field line inclination in
leaders and followers are related, based on theoretical calculations, relies on
the ,,not deep” sunspot concept (Solovev and Kirichek, 2014). In this case,
the spots are formed not by the loop ,,legs” going deep into the convection
zone, but by short magnetic ,,columns” where one can ignore the effect of
the Coriolis force on both them and the magnetic tube connecting them.
Finally, the relation between the field line inclination angles in the leader
and follower may depend on sunspot evolution stage. To find out whether
this relation exists or not would require dedicated and rather laborious in-
vestigations, which are outside the scope of this paper. We will highlight
12
Figure 4: (A) an example of magneto-conjugated leaders and followers when part of the
magnetic flux from the leader umbra goes, not into the follower, but into other parts of
the photosphere (AR NOAA11330). (B) an example of a single spot sprouting field
lines in various directions (AR NOAA 11312).
only some difficulties to be solved for this problem. First, now
there are no generally accepted criteria for separating evolution
phases of the active region containing magneto-conjugated leaders
and followers. This is associated in particular with the diverse na-
ture of time variations in different characteristics of the sunspot
umbra: area, maximum and mean magnetic induction within the
umbra, etc. (see, e.g., (Cowling,, 1946)). Duration of phases of
emergence, smooth evolution and disappearance of leaders and fol-
lowers is different. However, for a small sampling (9 events) of the
magneto-conjugated sunspot pairs considered, we have carried out
such a study. Our preliminary analysis showed that the correlation
between inclination angles in leaders and followers is most likely to
be independent of the evolution phase of the active region.
It was concluded in (Zagainova et al., 2015) and (Zagainova et al., 2015a)
that both leaders and followers exhibit practically no correlation between
minimum angle αmin and umbral area S (absolute values for the correlation
coefficients for these dependences never exceeded 0.12). In this paper, it was
possible to obtain dependences αmin(S) and < α > (S), demonstrating a
noticeable negative correlation exists for both types of spots, Fig. 5. There
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is also a relationship between the ratios αmin−L/αmin−F and umbral areas in
leaders and followers SL/SF , Fig. 5(E), as well as between < αL > / < αF >
and SL/SF , Fig. 5(F). Plots in Fig. 5 demonstrate that there is a correlation
between the individual parameters for each type of spots (leader/follower)
and between two characteristics of asymmetry in leaders and followers.
It was also concluded in (Zagainova et al., 2015) and (Zagainova et al.,
2015a) that magnetic field characteristics in leader/follower umbrae Bmax−L,F
are practically unrelated to angles αminL,F . Our new analysis has demon-
strated that leader spots exhibit a negative correlation both between Bmax−L
and αminL, and between < BL > and < αL >, Fig. 6(A, B). For follow-
ers, the correlation coefficients between these field parameters for
spots with αmin−L ≤ αmin−F and < αL >≤< αF > are, respectively,
r = −0.2 and r = −0.12, i.e. there is practically no relationship
between these field parameters.
We discovered a correlation between average angle< αL,F > and< BL,F >
SL,S in leaders and followers, Fig. 7. < BL,F > SL,S is regarded as a measure
of magnetic flux in umbra FL,F .
The dependence of magnetic induction in spot umbra on umbral area
was discussed in a number of papers (see Ringnes and Jensen (1960) and
an overview in the monograph by Bray and Loughhead (1964)). Based on
findings of several researches, the conclusion was made that the relationship
between maximum magnetic induction B and umbral area S is consistent
with the empirical relation obtained in (Houtgast and van Sluiters, 1948)B =
3700S/(S+66); here B is measured in G, S in MSH. The relationship between
B and S was also studied based on magnetic field vector measurement data
in sunspots (Jin et al., 2006). It was shown that there is a logarithmic
dependence between the maximum field in a spot in upper layers and its
area. At the same time, all the investigations of the S dependence of B
never distinguish between leadings and followings.
The formula by (Houtgast and van Sluiters, 1948), contains a very impor-
tant fault. According to this formula the sunspot magnetic field becomes zero
as the spot area tends to zero. It reflects the early period of sunspot research,
when it was assumed that there was no magnetic field outside sunspots, the
magnetic field varying from 4000 G in larger sunspots to 100 G in the smallest
spots (Ringnes and Jensen, 1960). With increased quality of observations,
however, it became clear that magnetic fields are large enough even in smaller
spots. (Steshenko, 1967; Bumba, 1967; Beckers and Schroter, 1968) demon-
strated that the field is no less than 1200 G, sometimes exceeding 1800 G in
14
Figure 5: The minimum angle αmin−L (A) and the average angle < αL > (C) in
the leading sunspot umbra depending on the area of its umbra SL. (B, D) -
analogous dependencies for followers. (E, F) is the relation αmin−L/αmin−F and
< αL > / < αF > vs SL/SF . The equation of regression line and the correlation
coefficient for the dependence (A): αmin−L(SL) = 5.16exp(−SL/22.2), r = −0.51:
for (B): αmin−F (SF ) = 30.15exp(−SF/6.22), r = −0.73; for : < αL > (SL) =
11.54exp(−SL/26.5)+24.6, r = −0.52; for (D): < αF > (SF ) = 13.87exp(−SF/34.88)+
27.9, r = −0.29); for (E): αmin−L/αmin−F (SL/SF ) = 0.59exp(−(SL/SF )/1.31) + 0.13,
r = −0.25; for (F): < αL > / < αF > (SL/SF ) = 0.86− 0.014(SL/SF ), r = −0.26.
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Figure 6: The dependence of Bmax on αmin and of mean magnetic induction < B >
on mean angle < α > for leaders (A, Bmax−L(αmin−L) = 2539.15 − 55.82αmin−L, r =
−0.4; B, < BL > (< αL >) = 3051.75 − 37.49 < αL >, r = −0.57) and followers
(C, Bmax−F (αmin−F ) = 2121.87 − 4.28αmin−F , r = −0.2; D, < BF > (< αF >) =
1728.03− 3.35 < αF >, r = −0.12).
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Figure 7: Average angle between field direction and radial direction from solar centre
< αL,F > in umbra depending on magnetic flux in umbra FL,F =< BL,F > SL,S, for
leaders (A, < αL > (< FL >) = 27.7 + 11.42exp(− < FL > /18221.03), r = −0.59) and
followers (B, < αF > (< FF >) = 41.19− 1.56 < FF >, r = −0.3).
the smallest pores(Baranov, 1974). This disadvantage of Houtgast and van
Sluiters’ formula was also criticised by (Antalova, 1991; Solovev and Kirichek,
2014).
About the same time, in the 1960s, a concept of ,,kilogauss tubes” ap-
peared (Sheeley, 1966, 1967; Harvey and Livingston, 1969; Harvey, 1971;
Livingston and Harvey, 1969; Stenflo, 1973), according to which, very small
formations are possible, with up to 2000 G strength. At the same time, Hout-
gast and van Sluiters’ formula reflects a very important property starting
from a certain moment, saturation sets in and the dependence of magnetic
field on area decreases dramatically.
At the same time, all the investigations of the S dependence of B never
distinguish between leaders and followers. For the first time, we compared the
maximum and mean values of magnetic induction Bmax−L,F and < B >L,F
separately, in the umbrae of leaders and followers to the area SL,F of the
umbrae of these sunspots, Fig. 8. Each plot in this Figure contains two
regression lines: one described by the Bmax = A + B ln (S) function, the
other by Bmax = A + BS/(S + C). Using a regression line described by
a logarithmic function is evidence that such a function is a good fit for the
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Figure 8: The dependence of magnetic field value on the area of sunspot um-
brae. (A) Maximum field value for leadings. Dotted line: Bmax−L(SL) =
1500+2000SL/(SL+22.4) (r = 0.89). Solid line: Bmax−L(SL) = 375.35 ln (SL)+1350.28
(r = 0.88). (B) Mean magnetic field value for leadings. Dotted line: <
BL > (SL) = 1483 + 1528SL/(SL + 50) (r = 0.76). Solid line: < BL > (SL) =
272.29 ln (SL) + 1129.9 (r = 0.75). (C) Maximum magnetic field value for follow-
ings. Dotted line line: Bmax−F (SF ) = 1168 + 1337SF/(SF + 3.02) (r = 0.8). Solid
line: Bmax−F (SF ) = 254.56 ln (SF ) + 1577.17 (r = 0.79). (D) Mean field value for
followings. Dotted line: < BF > (SF ) = 1000+1200SF/(SF +7.82) (r = 0.67). Solid
line: < BF > (SF ) = 169.02 ln (SF ) + 1264.02 (r = 0.68).
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above point scatters consistent with a similar conclusion in earlier papers (see
e.g., Jin et al. (2006)). The regression line described by Y = A+BX/(X+C)
,,resembles” Houtgast and van Sluiters’ formula (Houtgast and van Sluiters,
1948), but for an important distinction: when S −→ 0, Bmax does not tend
to 0. It is to demonstrate this distinction, characteristic for real dependences
Bmax(S), that we include this regression line, which is described by such a
formula.
One can see from the plots in Fig. 8 and the approximation formulae that:
1. Neither the maximum nor average magnetic field drop as low as zero
when the area decreases to very small values.
2. In all cases, magnetic field in leading and single sunspots is larger than
in followings.
3. Of much importance is the threshold value of the area triggering curve
saturation. In Houtgast and van Sluiters’ formula, this value was
66 MSH and referred to a sunspot of ≈ 8000 km in radius. Our approx-
imation produces threshold values of the area of ∼ 25 MSH for leadings
and ≈ 10 MSH for followings. This corresponds to radii of 5000 and
3100 km. It could be assumed, conditionally, that saturation sets in
when the area is such that the radius is comparable to spot depth.
Our findings are on average consistent with estimates by Solov’ev and
Kirichek (Solovev and Kirichek, 2014) thus supporting their concept of
a ,,not deep” sunspot. With such an interpretation, our data indicate
that not only do followings exhibit a smaller magnetic field, but may
possibly be less deep formations.
4. For very big areas, the asymptotic values are 3550 G for leadings and
2750 G for followings, the smallest possible values being ≈ 1000 G.
5. We also compared the mean values of magnetic induction < B > in
leading and following umbrae depending on the umbral area. < B >
(S) has been found to exhibit more expressed differences between lead-
ings and followings than Bmax(S). This indicates a more dramatic de-
crease in magnetic field from the umbral nucleus towards the penumbral
boundaries in followings than in leadings.
6. Both for leaders and followers, the logarithmic fit proved to be a good
approximation for the Bmax−L,F (SL,F ) and < Bmax−L,F > (SL,F ) de-
pendences.
We also analysed the magnetic properties of regular-shaped single sunspots
with expressed umbra and penumbra and single pores, Table 2. For these,
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the average value of the minimum angle between the magnetic field direc-
tion and the positive normal to solar surface, αmin−S−av ≈ 2.57
◦. It was
found that average value αmin−S−av is less than average value of αmin−L
= αmin−L−av = 3.32
◦. At the same time for sunspots with north polar-
ity, the angle has been found to be larger, αmin−S−av − N = 2.25
◦, than
for spots with south polarity, αmin−S−av − S = 1.73
◦. The average an-
gle for the single spots under study, < α >av, is 29.25
◦. It was found
for single sunspots that Bmax−S−av ≈ 2834 G, and the average area of
such sunspots SS−av ≈ 25.5 MSH. This means that compared to leadings
(Bmax−S−av = 2394 G; SS−av = 24.3 MSH), the single sunspots selected for
analysis are characterised by larger values of maximum magnetic field and
larger area of the umbra. This supports the conclusion in (Zagainova et al.,
2015a) and in this paper that sunspots with stronger magnetic field in the
umbra and larger area are, on average, characterised by smaller minimum
angles αmin. There is practically no relationship between the minimum an-
gle in single sunspots, αmin−S, and maximum magnetic induction Bmax−S . A
weak negative correlation exists between < αS > and < BS > (r = −0.26).
A negative correlation has been found to exist between < αS > and
SS, with correlation coefficient r ≈ −0.66, Fig. 9(C).
3.2. Comparing helium λ304 A˚ emission contrast above leader and follower
umbrae to their magnetic properties
It was shown in (Zagainova, 2011), for solar cycle 23, that He II 304 A˚
contrast is different above leader and follower umbrae: on average, contrast
in this line is higher in followers compared to leaders or single spots. This
result was later confirmed Zagainova et al. (2015a) for solar cycle 24 growth
stages and maximum (see Fig. 9). It has been found that, for both the
periods under study, He II 304 A˚ contrast above leaders and followers, on
average, practically does not depend on umbral area.
The dependences in Fig. 10 can be interpreted as follows: the magnetic
field line configuration in sunspot groups is such that more He II ions emit-
ting in λ304 A˚ are accumulated above the following umbrae than above
the leading umbrae. Zagainova (2011) suggested that different UV emission
fluxes may be due to the asymmetry of magnetic tubes connecting leaders
and followers. This asymmetry, in turn, may result in magnetic field proper-
ties differing between the umbrae of the two types of spots. It was shown in
this paper, as well as in our earlier paper (Zagainova et al., 2015,a), that this
difference in the magnetic properties of the umbrae of two types of sunspots,
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Figure 9: The dependencies for single sunspots: (A) of the magnetic induction
maximum in the sunspot umbra Bmax−S on the minimum angle in the umbra
αmin−S; (B) of the average magnetic induction in the sunspot umbra < BS >
on the average one in the umbra of the angle < αS >; (C) of < αS > on the
sunspot umbra area SS. The equation of regression line and the correlation
coefficient for the dependence (A): Bmax−S(αmin−S) = 2866.58 − 14.11αmin−S,
r = −0.04; for (B): < BS > (< αS >) = 2754.63− 21.2 < αS >, r = −0.26; for (C):
< αS > (SS) = 22.7exp(−SS/8.75) + 26.19, r = −0.66.
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Figure 10: He II 304 A˚ contrast above sunspot umbrae vs their area. (A) for leaders
and single spots (disks r = −0.3 and solid r = −0.06 regression line) and followers (circles
and dotted regression line; r = 0.06), (B) for single spots (r = 0.06). (It is an adaptation
of Fig 2 in Zagainova et al. (2015a)).
as well as the asymmetry in magnetic field lines connecting leaders and fol-
lowers do exist. The maximum and mean values of magnetic induction differ
between leader and follower umbrae, while the field itself is found, in most
cases, to be more vertical in leader umbrae than in follower umbrae. In many
cases magnetic field lines connecting the two types of spots are also found
to be nonsymmetrical: the smaller the minimum angle between the field line
in the sunspot and the normal to the solar surface, the shorter the field line
section between the spot and the apex of the line.
At the same time, findings in (Zagainova et al., 2015,a) failed to provide
complete answers to the following questions: is there a quantitative relation
between He II 304 A˚ contrast above leader (C304−L) and follower (C304−F )
umbrae and umbral magnetic properties of these two types of spots? Is
there a quantitative relation between the characteristics of He II 304 A˚
contrast asymmetry C304−L/C304−F and the characteristics of the asymmetry
in leader and follower magnetic properties (for example, Bmax−L/Bmax−F ;
αmin−L/αmin−F and others)? In this section, we will discuss in more detail
the dependence of C304−L and C304−F on magnetic field characteristics in
leader and follower umbrae.
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Our analysis revealed practically no correlation between C304−L and αmin−L,
Bmax−L, < BL >, < BL > SL, as well as between C304−F and analogous mag-
netic field characteristics in follower umbrae. The absolute value of the linear
correlation coefficient for all those dependences is no larger than 0.2. Any
correlation is also absent between contrast asymmetry characteristic in the
He II 304 A˚ line, C304−L/C304−F , and the relations αmin−L/αmin−F , < αL >
/ < αF >, Bmax−L/Bmax−F , < BL > / < BF >, < BL > SL/ < BL > SF .
At the same time, a positive correlation has been found betweenHe II 304 A˚
contrast above leader umbrae, C304−L, and umbral area-averaged angle be-
tween magnetic field direction and radial direction at field measurement
point, < αL >. The correlation increases if spots with C304−L > 50 are
excluded from the analysis, Fig. 11(A). This plot was based on spots with
< αL > < < αF >. At the same time, any correlation between C304−F
and < αF > is absent for followers. Nevertheless, the pattern of the de-
pendence in Fig. 11(A) is indirectly consistent with results in Fig. 10(A).
It follows from Fig. 11(A) that contrast C304−L increases, on average, as
< αL > grows. It follows from Fig.10(A) that contrast is higher, on average
in follower umbrae compared to leaders. However, it is in followers that the
sample-averaged value of < αF−av > is larger than the corresponding value
of < αL−av > for leaders.
For cases when αmin−L ≤ αmin−F and (C304−L/C304−F ) < 2, there is a
correlation between C304−L/C304−F and lL/lF , Fig.8(B), where lL is the length
of the magnetic field line from the leader umbra to its apex, and lF is the
length of the field line from the follower to its apex. In this case, the values
of lL and lF were averaged for all field lines that it was possible to trace from
a leader or a follower.
It was noted above that there is no relationship between some photospheric
magnetic field characteristics in leaders and followers and He II 304 A˚
contrast in these spots. It could be more correct to compare UV intensity
contrast to magnetic field properties at heights where He II 304 A˚ emission
forms, not in the photosphere, where magnetic field is measured. We plan
to perform such work using various methods for magnetic field calculations
in the solar atmosphere. It should also be taken into account that He II
ion emission blends with silicon ion emission from the corona at the same
wavelength.
The physical cause of He II 304A˚ contrast differing between leaders
and followers and how this difference is related to magnetic field asymme-
try in the umbrae of the two types of spots can be understood by analysing
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Figure 11: (A) - λ 304 A˚ contrast C304−L vs angle < αL > for C304−L below 50 (C304−L(<
αL >) = 0.94 < αL > −8.8, r = 0.48); (B) - C304−L/C304−F vs lL/lF for spot groups
with C304−L/C304−F ≤ 2 and lL/lF ≤ 1 (C304−L/C304−F (IL/IF ) = 13.93IL/IF − 12.52,
correlation coefficient r = 0.65).
the He II 304A˚ line formation mechanism. According to Zirin (1975),
He II 304A˚ glow in coronal holes is due to the ionisation-recombination
mechanism, when helium atoms are ionised by λ ≤ 228A˚ emission. The
number of He II ions on which the radiant flux in the 304A˚ line
depends is determined by ionization equilibrium when velocities of
ionization of He I atoms defined by the shorter-wave coronal emis-
sion/radiation flux and the recombination of He II ions dependent
on electron density in the place of the emission generation in the
304A˚ line are compared. In this case, according to Zirin (1975),
the following relation is valid: N(He II) = const N(He I) × (1/ne),
where ne - electron density, N(He I) - the He I atom concentration.
Thus, with the He I atom number being constant (e.g., inside a coronal hole
observable in He I 10830A˚) the places of the highest He II 304A˚ intensity
will be located in places with the lowest electron density. We can assume
that this mechanism works not only in coronal holes according to
Zirin (1975), but also in sunspots. In followers, magnetic tube
field line divergence from the tube axis, which, as a first approx-
imation, can be characterized by < α >, is larger than in leaders.
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This results in lower electron density, at same heights above fol-
lower umbrae compared to leader umbrae, and, correspondingly,
in brighter He II 304A˚ emission in followers compared to leaders.
This mechanism may also work in sunspots. In followers, magnetic tube
field line divergence from the tube axis, which, as a first approximation, can
be characterised by < α >, is larger than in leaders. This results in lower
electron density, at same heights above follower umbrae compared to leader
umbrae, and, correspondingly, in brighter He II 304A˚ emission in followers
compared to leaders.
3.3. Discussion and conclusions
This paper confirms the conclusion in (Zagainova et al., 2015,a) that
magnetic properties differ between the umbrae of magneto-conjugated lead-
ers and followers, implying an asymmetry in magnetic properties between
leaders/followers. Earlier analyses of magnetic properties in umbrae in (Za-
gainova et al., 2015a) employed high spatial resolution field vector measure-
ments by the SDO/HMI instrument. In this paper, the magnetic properties
were also found using the SDO/HMI instrument, but a more accurate and
faster azimuth disambiguation of vector magnetograms was used (Rudenko
and Anfinogentov, 2014). It has been established that in ≈ 78% of the
leading/following sunspot pairs under analysis, the minimum angle between
magnetic field direction and the positive (i.e. anti-sunward) normal to so-
lar surface at field measurement point is smaller in leading sunspots com-
pared to following, αmin−L < αmin−F . It has been found that, in ≈ 83%
of the spot groups under study, a similar inequality holds for umbral area-
averaged angles < αmin−L > < < αmin−F >. In other words, for many
magneto-conjugated spots, magnetic field in leaders is chiefly closer to the
radial direction from the centre of the Sun than in followers.
According to SDO data, the average value of αmin−L−av, obtained by aver-
aging for all leaders under study, was found to be ∼ 2.71 times smaller than
the average value of αmin−F−av for followers. According to data in (Zagainova
et al., 2015) this ratio is ∼ 1.8. Our analysis of sunspot magnetic properties
based on SDO data has also shown that the value of αmin in single sunspots
with developed umbra and penumbra and pores is smaller than in leadings.
For umbral area-averaged angles < α >, the ratio < αL−av >/< αF−av > is
approximately 0.85. At the same time, according to SDO data, the average
value of the minimum angle αmin−av is smaller in leadings and followings com-
pared to the respective angles found from calculations of these angles using
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potential approximation field calculations. The conclusion in our previous
paper (Zagainova et al., 2015,a) regarding the positive correlation existing
between αmin−L and αmin−F has also been confirmed. In this paper, we show
for the first time that a positive correlation also exists between umbral area-
averaged values of angle α in leaders and followers: < αL > and < αF >.
We pointed out in 3.1 that our findings, according to which αmin−L <
αmin−F and < αL > < < αF > for most of the magneto-conjugated
leader/follower pairs we studied, conflicts with theoretical calculations for a
magnetic tube ascending from the convection zone base towards the solar
surface, as well as with some observations of AR properties. In 3.1, we
discussed possible causes of this contradiction. The likeliest way to resolve
the contradiction is to suggest that magneto-conjugated leaders and followers
should not result from a magnetic tube emerging from the convection zone
base. Possible formation mechanisms for such spots are discussed in 3.1.
It was noted in our previous papers that there is practically no correlation
between αmin and umbral area S in both types of spots (leder/follower).
It is shown in this paper that there is a negative correlation between both
the minimum angle αmin and S in both types types of spots, as well as
between umbral area-averaged values of angles < α > and S. The largest
absolute value of the correlation coefficient (|r| ≈ 0.44) has been found for
the dependence of < α >L on SL for leaders. We have confirmed our earlier
conclusion in (Zagainova et al., 2015a) that a correlation exists between the
ratios αmin−L/αmin−F and SL/SF , as well as demonstrating the presence of
a relationship between < αL > / < αF > and SL/SF .
A similar conclusion was made in our earlier papers regarding the depen-
dence between maximum magnetic induction Bmax and angle αmin in both
types of spots: as αmin increased, Bmax grew, on average, very slowly, while
either any correlation between these two values was absent or it was very
weak and negative. In this paper, a noniceable negative correlations has
been found between Bmax−L and αminL , as well as between < BL > and
< αL > (for the latter dependence, |r| ≈ 0.58) in leaders, with practically
no correlation between Bmax−F and αminL , as well as between < BF > and
< αF > in followers (r = −0.115 and r = −0.148). Note that all the above
dependences were obtained for spots satisfying this condition: αL ≤ αF or
< αL >≤< αF >.
In this paper, as in our previous papers (Zagainova et al., 2015,a), the de-
pendence of the maximum and mean value of magnetic induction on sunspot
umbral area are compared, separately for leaders and followers. The major
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results of our analysis of these dependences can be formulated as follows: 1)
neither the maximum no the mean value of magnetic field drop to zero as the
area decreases to very small values; 2) in all cases, magnetic field in leading
and single spots is larger than in followings; 3) our approximation yields these
hold values of the area when the Bmax(S) and < B > (S) curves begin to be
saturated, MSH for leadings and MSH for followings. This corresponds to
sunspot umbral radii of 5000 km and 3100 km. The values we obtained agree,
on the whole, with estimates by Solov’ev and Kirichek (Solovev and Kirichek,
2014) and support the concept they develop of a ,,not deep” sunspot. Thus
interpreted, our data indicate that followings may be less deep formations.
It was demonstrated in (Zagainova, 2011; Zagainova et al., 2015a) that,
on average, He II 304 A˚ intensity contrast (C304) was higher above follower
umbrae than above leaders and single spots and only weakly depended on
umbral area. Zagainova (2011) suggested that this difference in contrast be-
tween the two types of spots is due to different magnetic properties between
leader and follower umbrae, or, in other words, due to asymmetry of mag-
netic properties for such spots. After we first discovered this asymmetry in
magnetic characteristics between leaders and followers, the question arose:
is there a quantitative relationship between He II 304 A˚ contrast and the
magnetic properties of leader and follower umbrae, or between the asymme-
try in contrast between the two types of spots and the asymmetry in their
magnetic properties. We failed to find any such relationship in (Zagainova
et al., 2015a), but in this paper we used a more accurate and faster azimuth
disambiguation of vector magnetograms (Rudenko and Anfinogentov, 2014)
and successfully demonstrated that spots satisfying certain conditions exhibit
a positive correlation between C304−L and < αL > for leaders and between
C304−L/C304−F and lL/lF . Here, lL(lF ) is the length of a magnetic field line
from leader (follower) to the field line apex. For other dependences between
C304−L, C304−F , C304−L/C304−F , on the one hand, and magnetic field char-
acteristics in leader/follower umbrae, on the other, we found either a weak
positive correlation or no correlation. Thus we may tentatively suggest that
there is a relationship between He II 304 A˚ contrast and magnetic prop-
erties of leader and follower umbrae. To obtain dependences with a higher
coefficient for correlations between He II 304 A˚ contrast above the umbrae
of the two types of spots and magnetic characteristics of the umbrae, one
may need to compare C304−L, C304−F , C304−L/C304−F to magnetic field prop-
erties, not at photospheric level, where the field is measured, but at higher
altitudes.
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